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'Good egg' raISeS
chickens, kids~

'Alka-Selt zer' . ••

Moliere scores hit

By DIANE EIGNER
,,
!
(Editor's note: Senior Diane Eigner has written the following
By LLOYD BENNET
majored in Home Economics-winning review of the recent Player's Circle production,
Mrs. Margaret DeGeorge, "the 4-H Club had its influence
"?ourgeois GentleI1;lan." Her efforts gained her $5.00, first
on me" --she received a schoprize in the CATAMOUNTsponsored contest.)
testing secretary and part-time
chicken raiser, is an unknown larship in her minor, music.
"Alka-Seltzer, Bromo Seltzer" may not sound like Moliere
Fortunately for Cubberley, she
face to many seniors and underto the average play-goer, but it curiously enough reflects
classmen who should get to know decided to ,move to the Bay
the essence of the Moliere spirit. Moliere wrote to the entire
her if they plan to take college Area sixteen years ago because
audience; he wrote neither profound, original, nor inventive
Photo: BRISKIN plays, but comical farces eliciting pure delight. The French
admissions tests.
of the better opportunities here.
(Those who haven't met Mrs:
She became testing secretary
playwright sought comedy in the vain, gullible, and selfthan anyone else in this position
DeGeorge
may know her
five years ago when she transobsessed, finding amusement in the 'contrast of what men are
--she
makes
life easier
ferred to Cubberley from the husband, who is a bus driver
to what they think they are.
Not to. be examined then, for
for counselors through her abilfor the school district.)
Palo Alto District Personnel
uniqueness of character or gravity of meaning, "The Bourgeois
."ity
to
assume
responsibility,"
Because she is surrounded
Office.
,
Gentleman" should rather be extolled for the vitality of character
says Mr,' John Lewis.
In her opinion the school by them at work and home,
and frivolity of mood which Moliere would applaud.
She is a blind. follower of
spirit this year has been better "kids" are genuinely liked by
The twentieth-century audience is introduced to the bourgeois
the senior
counselor
and
than any of her other years here. Mrs. DeGeorge ••
',
Jourdain, the plump, gaudily dressed egotist, as he is childishly
Born and raised in Portland,
Her fine work has earned her
supports
his
H men
are
delighted with his culture-bearing flatterers, who are later'
Mrs. DeGeorge is an alumnus the resped of the counselors:
superior" philosophy because
revealed in their disputes among themselves to be draining
of Oregon State. Although she " She works better with students . "Mr. Lewis says so."
Jourdain in return for stroking his vanity.
Our cheerful gentleman seeks the aid of M. Le Comte
to secure the approval of the marquesa, whom"Jourdain feels
fits his station better than his own wife of merchant parents.
Of course Lucille, daughter of Jourdain, must marry according
to the position in which her father fancies himself, so the
middle-class Cleonte humors Jourdain's fanciful imagination;
he crowns himself a Turkish prince and then crowns Jourdain,
his proposed father-in-law,
an "Elephantus Elegantus," a
title appropriate enough. Gullible Jourdain plays into his
hands and consents to the marriage, yet Mme. Jourdain is
confused and nearly upsets ,the double-identity.
Cleonte and
his servant successfully satisfy the practical and the fanciful,
granting an appropriate ending which left Jourdain yet a dreamer
and the pure buffoonery of the play unblemished by a moral
ending.
The success of the play, by no means an easy one to produce,
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December 2, 1966 relies on expert .timing and blocking. Many scenes, such as
the discussion by Cleonte and Covielle of the merits and
faults or'Lucille require the timing and precision of a dance,
and such attention was well given to them by the Circle. Few
lines were lost to the audience, and those mostly by players
of minor roles.
Excitement ,was not carried through the
Thursday night scene of the banquet with the marquesa. But
most of the effects, such as the contrast between the elegance
of the speech of. the higher class and the crude words of the
By BARRY KRIEBEL
~fan&~rt:he lower class as develop~;i by the younglover~, we,re effectively
tual-cooperation'i' from ~FOLIO, nearthEi cafetorium
.....
portrayed.
Cubberley's Fine Arts Board,
Senior
Court.
But
first,
money
which has as its Litera'ry
The stage pr'bps, lighting, and sound were as simple as would
headed by Commissioner Susan Editor Susan Blumenthal.
must be appropriated out of
EUwnenthal, ililplannini ita first
Comparable to Stanford Uni- student body funds' and Rites have been desired by Moliere, the naturalist who gave count-

Cubberley Fine Arts; Board,
proposes 'kiosks, foreign fahls
"."

'

t iIms

lliUl bUdY rugm scene 01 me banquet with the marquesa. But
most of the effects. such as the contrast between the elegance
of the speech of. the higher class and the crude words of the
lower class"as develop~d py the youngJovers, w~re.,effectively
By BARRY'KRIEBEL
tual"'cooperation\~from...•.
·F"O:I::.IO, near 'the' '"caf~tor~illn,'~lrand!f"the
por~r.!!-yed.
~,
",'
"
Cubberley's Fine Arts Board.
which has as its Li'terai-y Senior Court. But first, money
The
stage
props,
lighting,
and
sound
were as simple as would
headed"by Commissioner SUl.3an Editor Susan Blumenthal •.
- must be appropriated 'out of
have been desired by Moliere, the naturalist who gave countBlumenthal. is planning its first
Corrtparable to Stanford Uni- student" body funds' and sites
le~sly more attention to appearance and deportment of characters
major undertakings in recent
versity's $1500 ones. Cubberfor the kiosks must be approved
than to technical background instructions.
The transitions
history--the purchase of three
ley's kiosks"have a price of by Dr. Thomson in. order not
to interfere with future build,.. assisted by the scrubwoman as well pointed to the resemblance
kiosks, the painting of school
$250 each or $660 for the trio.
to French stage companies who. with no pretense of lavish
Tentative location for these nine ing. Although questioning the
doors by the students, thereguintroductions, played in tennis courts and innyards.
feet cylindrical bulletin boards
lar showing of foreign films
possibility of appropriations for
Yet it must be remembered to whom the production is
with a bench around the base
during lunch. and other art
all three, Susan was very oppresented.
Despite Mr. Buck's expert adaptation to our times,
programs, especially with muis next to the auditors office,
timistic for at least the pur..,
the play is, through, no fault of its own, on the defensive frC?m
chase of one kiosk.
the start.
The high-pitched baffoonery throughout contrasts
greatly with anything we have ever seen. Jourdain, the simple-'
••• for a Baroque ensemble.
The Board has also arranged
minded idiot at the beginning who remains the simple-minded
idiot at the end, is difficult for us to accept as the' inain figure.
far from the current leading man like Batman or Bond. It is
unnatural for us to accept the situation with mere laughter
rather than the sarcasm, irony, and protest which are currently
almost universal.
Because of the American atmosphere of
equality {n which we live, maids and servants foUndit difficult
to keep their pitch below that of their masters.' The lack of
dependence upon many props again estranges us from the
movie sets and Batcars, and the movement seems stagnant
until the redeeming Turkish scene, the ,boy-gets-girl finale
and the pageantry. But Moliere held no claim to universality
in time; he would look smilingly upon this concession to the
people and the times--" a gaudy bit of glamour for tb,e'modern
bourgeoisie." .

proposes

kiosks, toreign
'I!

Green, green. go away

Fashions
fou,nd ,at 'Races'
's~ei1e from "My Faii:

A
ber II, at 2:00 in the cafetorium.
Lady" will go mod when the
Built around a sporty theme.
Cubberley Modeling Club pre- . the first part of the show will
sents ••Ascot Races." a holiday '-feature casual dress and sports
fashion show. Sunday, Decem-' togs. After intermission, formal dress will be modeled at
the" Ascot Ball:'
Fifteen girls will each model
two outfits from Livingston's
the Stanford Shopping CenStaff photographer John Keh- of
ter.
As an added attraction,
res is offering a $IOO.OOreward six boys will model clothes
for information leading to the furnished by Wideman's. a Uniarrest and conviction of those
versity Avenue men's store.
persons who stole over $1200.00
Nancy Austin, club president,
worth of photographic equipwill commentate the show; the
ment from his Volkswagen, other two officers. Peggy Engparked near MaxiJnart .retail' lish. vice-president. and Cindy
store last, weekend. John is
Hale, secretary-treasurer,
will
particularly anxious to recover , model.
,
the equipment.
Tickets are available at $.75
apiece.

$100 offered

With a flick of a paint brush;' Cubberley walls are transformed from green to neutral tan,
a color chosen to offset the doors whenthey are repainted who-knows-what 'color. The worm
is expected to emerge as a butterfly by Spring.
Photo: BRISKIN
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'indifferent

Miss

doldrums

I

Student government suffers from several' 'lacks":
order, interest, url.ity, a.nd decision. The cause of
these is as obscu're as the result is evident. Cubberley
has no effective system of student government.
The present student government, which should
serve as amain line of communication, as a nucleus
·of student activity, and as an investigator and
"resolver"
of student problems, serves instead as
a "mouth" through which the administration directs
the Officers as a dance committee or as a studentsurvey production. Government that could and should
be effective is merely "there."
The fault lies basically
with the Steering
Committee. Officially composed of school officers
and.commissioners,
this body supposedly reyiews
such questions as "the definition of a Student Body
Card," (and who, if anyone, should be required to
buy one), the virtues and faults of invitational assem
blies, or the contents of the Legislative Council
agenda. Actually, the Committee does little but
haggle over parliamentary
procedure and pass
decisions on to ev~r smaller committees, only
further complicating the already heavily bureaucratic
system. Few, if any, concrete decisions. ever result.
What is needed is unity--an emphasis on student
government as a whole rather' than the individuals
within the government--plus
a more authoritative
attitude on the part of the President. -He must keep
the Committee and the Council movipg in a forward
direction and must see that decisions are made
whenever and wherever necessary.
A governmept must progress and must work for
the students in order to be effective. Hopefully,
Cubberley's student government will awaken from its
indifferent doldrums, unite for the sake of the
students, and move forward toward realist,ic action
and accomplishment.

tAI!~Catamount

JLetters

Confusion

to . the Editorl

Editor:
Quite possibly it is because
students here at Cubberley know
so little about the institution
of slavery that they wouldallow
our "Slave Day" to continue.
Certainly there is nothing funny
about slavery, and I feel it is
a gross insult to the Negro students' at Cubberley for this
mockery to be continued foranother year.
It is a result of slavery that
the Negro was torn from his
home in Africa and made to
do the white man's bidding,
and it is also
a result of
slavery that I am still not a
"full citizen" with full rights'
in this "land of 'the free."
I call on the students to drop
"Slave Day" from the list of
events at Cubberley, in the

If I buy a yearbook,
will they put even
MY picture in it?

Pu r r - fee t T rut h
By BOB WARFORD
Do You Remember Department •••
(To Len Berg, Paul Balboni,
Bill B., etc.)
On Halloween
nIght ,when Mr. Thorlaksson
called the cops on you, pushed
you around, and threatened you,
saying you were too old for
Halloween, when his son Erik,
a senior, had an A.P.B. on him
for egg throwing at an old lady.
(To Rich Goldsmith) When
the Paly Times said Robin Ringler made· two great intercep:ions at the Gunn game .for
Cub, which was impossible
since he didn't pJay. (SIDE;';'
NOTE: Rich caught the passes).
(To the worldt~ When Sue
Custard" made hel last stand,i'
she ran out of gas~
(To seniors) When Cub Sen- ,
ior s used to (think WAYback)
win

thr-t. fln.at-

rrnn'hu

1\.Tr'\t-

t-no

the stage), was unfortunately not
bested by the "Light Show"
(they advertized a light show,
people talked about a light show,
but I didn't see no light show).
My Bi:rd i3rain of the Month
Award proudly goes JO •••
During showers at the final
football game of the year Jerry
Fihn
and Terry Crawford
pushed an unknown female (unknown
to only a few ofus)'into
,.
the shower room. Her boyfriend'
ask~d me not to pririt her name,
but HIS is Bill Klink. P .S. many
afootballplayer stood unmoved,
unembarrassed, and undressed
over the whole incident.
You AretNow the Proud Mother
of an Appendix •••
Because of a crowded hospit'al
wing, Ellen Melchior. a junior

interest of better human relationship.
AUSTINJENKINS, Senior
(Editor's reply: Slavery as
an institution is nearly as old
as man himself; it did not begin
with the African Negro. It is
not a racial but rather a socioeconomic institution as there
have been as many white slaves
in history as dark. Cubberley
"Slave Day" is not a mockery
of the American Negro slave-an institution of which no one
is proud--but rather a moneyraising activity intended to provide variety and amusement.
Students who felt Slave Day
to be mocking the Negro are
perhaps over-sensitive and unmindful of the facts.
If the name of the activity
were changed to "Simon Says"
there would be no misconception
of its intent, and it would be
accepted in the spirit in which
it was intended).

'Sorry
about that'
A'pofogies from an me staff
For excess ads and little news;
The cash we get;' plus store
support,
Helps future "plushy-Catty"·
views.
Stand by for issue number 6-An eight-page spread of Christ. mas cheer;
.
When shopping, patronize our
stores,
Shed Christmas "green stuff'
far and near.
On her exit of that floor, pasing the" new arrivals" Window
a cigar-bearing
young man
carne up with, "The one on the
right has your nose." .
GREAT GOODNESSIT'S TRUE
GANG .....

• ~,..•• "

'" utltlt~I:_. Mill I11(JVV 1'()I'wn I'd lowlI..nJ
/lnl! !I(:colnplilolillflt'nt,

,'<,:/1

IIHth.~ 1.lctl<.J11

The Catamount
Editor ••••
, ••.••••
, •••
Managing Editor •• , • , .' •••••
Assistant Editor •• , •• , ••••

, .'••••••••
Citldy Hale
' •••••
, , •• Bill Klink
; , •.•••
Alison Wissig

,4 7'tJU44i1,4.
a.tIt
By DAVE LAWRENCE
The latest adcJ1tion to our
movie library is a light comedy
entitled NOT WITH MY WIFE,
YOU OON'TI The story concerns two Air Force buddies
turned up, The chase is then
renewed and Curtis and Scott
start back-biting again.
The plot may not sound like
a particularly thought-provoking one, but Director Norman
Panama's script is literate and
humorous enough to sustain intelligent laughter for almost
two hours. Several scenes are
memorable, particularly
the
Korea girl-chasing scene. Scott
uses all the cliches: "My last
few hours on earth ••• ", "I'm
not really a pilot-- l' m a secret
agent ••• ", and "Let me spend
what little'time I have in your
compassionate arms."
Both
Curtis and Scott reveal finely
honed comic talents.
Curtis
is vastly improved from some
of his earlier comedy efforts.
George C. Scott demonstrates a
solid acting foundation for his
comedy, And finally there is
Virna Lisi, who must be one
of the three most beautiful
women in the world. Looking as
lovely as she does, she can
hardly help being a success in
a comedy like this.
Norman Panama's direction
is unified and competent. The
film builds well, its serious
moments are properly emphasized, and the funny segments
rarely strain the bounds of

().e

?t{,9~e4

believability,
The
scene
changes do not break the continuity and the timing shows
experience anq professionalism,
The music also contributes much to the film, assisting in mood-building and
intensifying emphasis.
NOT
WITH MY WIFE, YOU OON'T
is not a perfect film, bUbas
a comedy effort it is certainly
an above-average production.

.' ••....•
, '*.••••l'\ •••.

'.II

•••• l·'u,.~IJ

••••.••
,.

(To thu world) When Sue
Cumanl made her last stand,
shu ran out of gas.
(To seniors) When Cub Seniors used to (think WAYback)
win the float trophy, Not to
mention their football games.
No offense .coach (but your defense is great),
(To all 'females) When Tani
Barlow fought for the right to
wear Granny Dresses (you remember them, don't you?) Too
bad she isn't here to see her
(finally permitted) fad really
booming. (?)

UVU! 1.1I!~WIILJIU 1I1L:llll:III.,

U t:1gur-uuunng yuung man
came up with, "The one on the
right has your nose.'"
,

You Are Now the Proud Mother
of an Appendix. , •
Because of a crowded hospital GREAT GOODNESSIT'S TRUE
wing, Ellen Melchior, a junior GANG, , , , ,
who had an emergency appenOur walls (that's right, the
dectomy, was hurriedly transschool walls) are (get thip)
(ready?)
being
ported to th e maternity ward . actually
for her immediate, operation. PAINTED: Prison Pink.

S-T-Y-X 1111?
The Ski Club Dance featuring
the "Styx," a group from Mill
Valley, who blew one of three
old amps they had and took
prolonged breaks (they had a
lead singer who, while singing,
managed to make passes at
every girl who ventured near

Q.Tqrtntmas
1J1nrmal
FABRICS BY DOUGLA~
FASHIONS BY YOU

.voguel Simplicity &
McCall's Patterns
~~

mOCK'S

flQ1Il~~
364 California Avenue

./
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Cata8trophe'~

By JAN WHITAKER,

How to get through Cub'b~fley'
without a nervous f:>reakdownor
high school apathy in four .easy'
lessol}s.'
",.
First on the list, and most
important, is the simple fact
that Student Activities Director,
Mrs. Lagiss, and her secretary,
Mrs. Thomas, are never in the
Student Center. Where do you
find them, you plead?
Mrs.
Lagiss can be found in a vari ety of places but is usually
discovered in' Activities Com-:-;
missioner Rod Jew's pocket.
Mrs. Thomas is a completely
different story;.': she spends
more time in the Student Center
than Mrs. Lagiss but sometimes
you can't find her when she's
in there. Where to look: out
rummaging through Rod's pocketa or' hidden under' an ava,lanche of Leg. Council notes,
the ',dirty work of Pearl Tom.
Second, the Student Court,
that green space between the
gym and the J-wing that has
become the gathering spot for
the junior, toads" is still .called
the 'Senior' Court by some. It
has something to do With a
leftover
tradition
(TRADITION???, what's that???)
Third, the library never
smells like a library (musty
books and knowledge and like
that); thanks to Mrs. Seward
and her "handy-dandy" air
bomb. The need for this must
have definite bearing on the
plaque in the girls gym, featured in the last issue of the
CATAMOUNT, and some of the
items on the school lunch menu.
Fourth, in conjunction with a

Forensics
•

'" ,

I

ment,
feel it is my duty to
list some of the things that our
registered,nurse
can and can't
do.
''
"
She can not:
1) cut fingernails (she might
slip and slash your wrist, amputate your arm, or slit your
throat!)
2) give you an aspirin; it
might "trip you Ollt."
3) or, in short, apply anything to anything--except green
soap and water.
Green soap and water was fine
for the skinned knees of elementary school and the" straw""
berries'" from the gym floor in
junior high. For the more com~
plex and ,complicated injuries
and wounds of high school something else is needed, but what?
Can you imagine green soap and
water for:
1) slashed fingers (cutting-up
pictures for Gerry's Journal,
the tOTEM?)
2) multiple back, shoulder,
and head injuries (a double
dual' in girls badminton, but
With your partner!)
3) breathless fatigue (running to your counselor twenty
minutes late because Miss
Hurst wouldn't let you out).
4) clay in your hair (the
dirty work 'of one of the pot
fiends in Mr. Adams's class).
5) broken ankles, from playing" Brownies and Fairies?"
(Chris Lee??)
There are still other areas
that need to be "touched" but
school wouldn't be very interesting or intriguing if they were
all revealed to you now.

team WIns

,t~ophies-

Senior class president Dan' Wilks, left, and Ken Peterson,
student body vice-president, right, discuss prize-winning trophies won in recent oratorical contests.

SAS'er cites
differences

CUB

K''1g.

CLU8S

"Odds and ends" of student
Sharing her first impressions
ceramic art' work will be feawith Cubberley, S.A.S. exchange
student Pam Hines wrote from
tured in a display and sale
during the first week of DecemCannes, France, in late September.
ber at Cubberley.
Sponsoring the annual event
Though the language change
was a shock,shefeltthat France
is Mr. Del Carlson's Art Club,
wasn't
drastically
different
with members in charge of the
from the United States. Pam sale. Scheduled for the student
lounge, the display-sale will
listed a number of differences,
pr~sent all of the Cubceramics
among them yellow headlights
classes' work.
on comparatively smaller cars,
the expense of telephones, the
Setting the trend for it~ sochange of food, the prevalance
cial gatherings throughout the
of smaller, dark-haired people, year, guest speaker s will' be
the warmth and calmness of the featured at the Spanish Club'
Mediterranean'~ Sea, and the December 9th meeting.
buildings, many of which are
Club plans fpr the future inold and sever'al-storied.
At- , clude going to a Flamenco Dance"
titudes' of the Students are also
Ballet and a dinner in a Spanish
different! they are extremely
~I?ily-style restaurant in San
Amprir~n_minr1pr1
mTlrn Ynr\1"'O

iidJA,1i\1tNl;~"

From a delegation of only
ten speakers,
compared to
others numbering approximately fifty, Cubberley representatives ,won second and third
place trophies in Boys' Oratorical Analysis, and Unlimited
Oratory, in the Coast Forensic
League
Individual
Events
Tournament, h,eld Saturday, at
Fremont Union High School in
Sunnyvale, in which over 500
students competed.
Dan Wilks, Cubberley senior
class president, competed in
Boys'
Oratorical
Analysis
where he won a second place
trophy for his analysis of a,
speech entitled "r' ve Got a
Dream,"
by Martin Luther

...

Ii:

The third place trophy winner
in Unlimited Oratory was Associated Student Body VicePresident Ken Peterson in his
own speech
entitled " SelfRenewal."
Double entered entrants were
Wilma Jones, a semifinalist
in Girls' Original Oratory with
her speech
entitled" Black
Power" ,
also entered . in
Dra~atic
Interpretation; and
Pearl Tom in Girls' Oratorical
Analysis, and Girls' Impromp-

tu •

...

Spanish guests.

Sue Blumenthal has been
elected president of Cubberley's chapte,r, of the California
,Scholarship Fede:J:'atio.n(CSF)
by
, its ninety-sevenmembers:'~ ",
Chosen to assist her were
n;~n,p Rr~v

vir_p-nrp~inpnt~

Ir-
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"Wha t a way to ,go"

Rich Goldsmith
!..

I

'athlete·'ol.week'

Celebrating one of their happier victories, a 13-7 win over Menlo-Atherton High, Cougar
griddeis take out their frustrations, agressions, and anxieties on "poor old Coach Doster"
after the final game, to cap a mediocre season.
Photo: BRISKIN

Take sixth place

Sophs finish campaign! 3-5

BY' Bill B6urgai'ke
Due to his all-around play,
senior Rich Goldsmith has been
singled out for commendation
by the Catamount sports staff
for "outstanding achievement"
during the current football season.
Goldsmith: who excels in the
defensive department, and is
classified as a "right linebacker,' • has been among the
leading tacklers on the Cougar
squad throughout the '66-'67
campaign.
Although he is occasionally
hindered by short " amnesia
spells" due to his aggressiveness on the playing field, he
nevertheless turns in a fine
performance on a consistent
basis,
thus displaying his
never-give-up attitude.
Among his most noteworthy
achievements this year is ,the
distinction of intercepting two
passes from Woodside's allleague quarterback, Don Bunce,
who had yet to have one picked
off before Rich achieved the
feat. From his interceptions a
spark of life was restored in
the Cougar team, enabling them'
to stage a comeback while converting both interceptions to
touchdowns; but defeat came
despite his efforts.
Standing five feet, ten inches
and weighing 165, Rich is participating in his fourth year of
contact football, and his second
as a varsity player, With hiA
initial year comlnw; III Wllhw'.
A A

The

Cubberley

sophomore

scoring opportunities but held

nn

nnr,.nI'h"d'''H1U

f't'\

\uh."

\I.,h 1r.11

of now, hlA

(;1;111 oD'UI I'IOI>OI!! i.\j'O

pointing to Foothill, where he
ho~s~ tOJ1J~or in phvsical science and p-lay a fifth consecutive year if his "grades and
, physic'al size are on the positive
side:'
'

Photo: LE GEAR
Although his personality
changes from a very likeable
one to a degree of seriousness
once on the playing field, he
does have time, to notice and
commend the student body for
their display of spirit, while
indirectly
saying,
"They
haven't let us down."
Rich, who thrives on footbnll,
even goes so fnr ~1n to ~'1I111 up
his feeling on Iho JiI.'"Ino by
Anylnl/:, "L'JVIJI,
iIIv~n a lov, for
1'001 b~lI, 0(111
!i1UItI A b.tt.,

OIU1'W.
ulqln'"'-

A!'Il'

mAn

c~~~
mICf(£L~S
",,"\1"U'

.m£G/lPI-ION£,
II'"

I I I,

~C]

My thanks to Mike Blodgett
for his very complimentary editorial which stressed so strongly my part in the spirit week
acti vities.
However,
in
accordance with his" due credit
. where credit is ~due" spirit.
I must admit that most of the
credit belongs elsewhere. The
entire
Rally Board, Mrs.
Grimm, Mr. Hornbeck, Judy
Bumgarner, Nancy Prehn, Leslie Tuft. Gail McKnight, myself
and Mrs. Lagiss were all instrumental in the success of the
Spirit Week.
'
The idea of Spirit Week was
a. combination of lesser ideas
(few of which were actually
mine). and Cubberley owes a
debt of gratitude to these other
members of the Rally Board
and toMi-s. Lagiss.
I personally· wish to thank them.
After our fantastic (13-7)
football game, the entire team
grabbed Mr. Doster, complete
With suit, and rolled him around
in the mud for awhile. Water
polo season' s over. right Harlow?
With Mr. Yelton at the helm
of our basketball ship--I just
mutilated such a nice cliche-our basketball team is headed
for a great season. The first
galIle is today at Marin Catholic
High School.
If you ever wondered how the
f\?otball players get so big just
come to the football Award
"
I nanquet..••
on Thursday the 8th.
.

~*.

*

Take sixth place

•

Sophs finish campaIgn
The Cubberley sophomore
football team, under the guidance of first year Coach John
Second, ended a mediocre 3-5
season on a bright note by defeating M-A 20:"12on the mudcovered M-A field on Tuesday, thee22nd.
The first 6 points were racked
up by M-A, but the Cougs soon
retaliated when Andy Nisbet
scorea on a. one-yard plunge.
Later in the half. Todd Starks
intercepted anM-Apassandran
'it back 35 yards for the Cougars'
second TD.
John Kmetovic
kicked the P .A.T. and at the
half the score was 13-6, in
favor of Cubberi~y.
'
In the second half, M-A
scored 6 more points while the
Cougs garnered 7. Craig Clark
scored the TD on a sweep and
Kmetovic added another P .A.T.
The sophs missed some good

3·5

scoring opportunities but held
on nonetheless to win, which
Coach Second claimed" •.•was
a real good feeling."
Although the Cougs ended up
in·· sixth place. the coach felt
that they had done a "pretty
good job" and that the sophs
should help comprise a "good
varsity team" in the future.
As far as the outlook for
next season is concerned, Coach
Second is pleased with the prospects of obtaining some of the
boys from Wilbur, which had
achampionshlp -ltdmthis year~

ticlpatlng in hiH fourth year of
contact football, and his second
as a varsity player, with his
initial year coming at Wilbur.
As ()f now, his colle!Sehopes are

cvun goeR HO flIr

us to Hum up

his feeling on the game by
saying, "Love, even a love for
football, can change any man
into a better thing."

Guitars,
Amplifiers
I

GUILD- MARTIN -RICKENBACKERHAGSTROM-GRETSCH-HARMONY ROGERS ++ LUDWIG.

Draper's

Music Center

CCS WATER POLO

330 California Ave. Palo Alto 326-3818

In the first CCS water polo
tournament to be held at Cubberley, Awalt High School swam
to its fourth straight championship led by Jim Ferguson. AllAmerican 1st Team, 1965.

LESSONS, ...
TRADES, RENTALS, REPAIRS.

our classic sharkskin suit
has natural-good looks!

Backbone of every sound campus wardrobe: Our hard-finished.
tightly woven, pure worsted sharkskin in authentic natural
'shoulder model. Navy. Olive. Cambridge Grey. Only 72.50 or
10.00 a month. (Others 57.50 to 100.00)
Charge up to $100 - just show your reg. or faculty card

GRODINS

Open 10-9 daily, Sat. 10:6

